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OUR CITY,
OUR COMMUNITY
Drive 4 Smiles now in its fifth year.
We have been very fortunate to be associated and supported by a special group
of like-minded, giving and caring Montrealers who love their cars and recognize
the importance of community. With over $1.2 million in donations raised to date,
Starlight Children’s Foundation’s successful Drive 4 Smiles (D4S) event has significantly
and positively impacted thousands of seriously ill children and their families.
For those of you that experienced our events last year, you understood and felt the
excitement of taking these kids for paced laps around the track. You saw first-hand,
the smiles on the faces of these kids and knew instantly what D4S was all about.
For those of you who are considering joining us for the first time, I welcome you
to our unique group of automotive enthusiasts, who are among the most generous,
fun loving people in this city.
As the Chairman of this event, my vision is to bring together the car communities
of Montreal in unified support of Starlight Children’s Foundation. I could not be more
proud to dedicate my time to such an important cause. I sincerely hope that we can
count on you for your partnership, as we all need to find it in our hearts to lift up
others with our support, dedication and actions as we make this year’s Drive 4 Smiles
the most successful yet.

Join us, see for yourself, and be prepared to experience
Montreal’s premier automotive event.
Sincerely,

Stewart Kahan
Chairman
D4S 2017

WHO IS
STARLIGHT
CANADA?
When you support Starlight, you’re helping provide smiles
and joy at a time when children need it most.
Starlight Children’s Foundation partners
with experts to improve the life and health
of kids and families around the world. What
makes us unique is that we are there for the
entire journey, from the emergency room
to recovery. While in-hospital, Starlight
provides distraction, entertainment and
relief from stress and the boredom of
hospitalization.
When out of hospital, Starlight children
benefit from our “Escapes” and “Wishes”
programs giving them an opportunity to
leave the “sick” behind, create special family
memories and return home with a renewed
sense of strength and hope.
Starlight is looking to expand to more
hospitals and in more communities across
Canada.The need is tremendous and it
is only with the generous support of our
donors and partners that we will be able
to reach and impact these special children,
who so greatly benefit from our programs.

WHY
STARLIGHT
CANADA?
Difference:

Starlight focuses on improving quality of life today and over
the long-term by supporting families with programs and activities
designed for both seriously ill children and their families because
illness affects the entire family.

History:

Starlight has been helping seriously ill children and their families
for more than 25 years.

Connections:

Starlight has a network of more than 150 healthcare facilities across
the country so we can provide both a national and regional presence
on any partnership.

Experience:

We have experience working with national partners like Air Canada,
Toys”R”Us Canada, Ardene, Garage, Bouclair and Michaels on
multi-location cause-related marketing programs.

Reach:

Starlight’s programs are used over 400,000 times in Canada each year.

Efficiency:

We work hard to ensure that our administrative costs are only $0.04
of each dollar.

WHAT IS
DRIVE 4 SMILES?
A unique automotive fundraiser
that brings together drivers of exotic cars
with Starlight’s seriously ill children.
Starlight children get to experience a once in a
lifetime experience by being provided the opportunity
to take track tours in exotic cars such as Porsches,
Ferraris, Lamborghinis and McLarens. This in a safe
and controlled environment, truly a magical and
heart-warming moment for both child and driver.
Starlight, through Drive 4 Smiles, works to create new
and lasting positive memories, bringing joy and hope
to seriously ill children and their families through the
love of cars.

MAKE
A DIFFERENCE

You can make a difference in a sick child’s life in a number of simple ways.
You can register as a driver, you can sponsor a driver, become a corporate
sponsor or simply make a donation.
Your money goes to help support the various programs
Starlight Children’s Foundation provides to help kids and families
cope with the stresses of a sick child.
D4S is about celebrating our mutual passions and sharing our dream
rides with Starlight children that are dealing with serious challenges
and in many cases very ill.
We aim to replace for a moment, the aches and tears from treatment,
with a renewed smile and sense of strength and hope.

NOW WITH
2 ACTION
PACKED
EVENTS
Our 5th Annual Drive 4 Smiles campaign will feature 2 events,
designed to enhance your automotive experience while
raising significant funds for Starlight Children’s Foundation.

EVENT

DATE

START TIME

June 4

9:00 AM

D4S Main Event

August 19th

9:00 AM

Wrap Party

August 19th

7:00 PM

D4S Poker Run

th

START
LOCATION
Audi West Island
4550 Saint-Jean Blvd,
D.D.O. (Quebec) H9H 2A6

Porsche Prestige
3535 Cote-de-Liesse,
Montreal (Quebec) H4N 2N5

Porsche Prestige
3535 Cote-de-Liesse,
Montreal (Quebec) H4N 2N5

D4S is about celebrating our mutual passions and sharing our dream rides
with children that are dealing with serious challenges and in many cases very ill.

IT’S CHICKEN SOUP
FOR THE SOUL
Warm your heart, make a difference!
When you register to drive with D4S, you actually get
to meet the children benefitting from your charitable action
and see first hand the impact of your participation.

The smiles are infectious!

DEMOGRAPHICS

These are the people you want to reach

D4S assembles the top percentile of exotic car owners

150 wealthy owners of exotic cars in a relaxing
and fun atmosphere

A dream networking opportunity

Ground floor access to build lasting business relationships

Attendees are success stories in the entrepreneurial
and business community

EVENT
REGISTRATION

$1,800

With your contribution, you are entitled
to participate in both events.
POKER RUN - JUNE 4th

D4S MAIN EVENT - AUGUST 19th

You and your guest will depart Audi West
Island at approximately 10:00 AM in group
formation as you follow your Road Captain
through some of Montreal’s best handpicked roads. Each driver is given playing
cards at the start, and another card at each
stop along the way. An interactive activity
will take place at each stop where you will
be dealt your next card. Driver who has
the best hand wins!

Departing from Porsche Prestige at
approximately 10:00 AM, you will join
the convoy of approximately 120 vehicles
to ICAR Race Track Facility. Join us as we host
the day and provide exciting entertainment,
including fabulous DJs and some of
Montreal’s finest food trucks. Here, you will
participate in the Starlight Co-Pilot Program.
In a controlled and safe environment, you
and your co-pilot will lap the track, giving
these amazing children the opportunity to
ride in your car and have an unforgettable
experience.
The track will be made available to do
solo laps around ICAR at the conclusion
of the Starlight Co-Pilot Drive.
The day’s events will conclude with a
Rooftop Wrap Party evening at Porsche
Prestige where fabulous unique auction
items will be made available for your
bidding pleasure.
Great music, great food, great people...
expect the unexpected!

It’s our way of saying thank
you for helping us reach
our 5th year milestone.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Bringing the elite car communities of Montreal to your doorstep,
the described Sponsorship Opportunities are catered
to bring you the maximum exposure to your unique brand.

CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP

$1,200

Corporate sponsorship includes logo placement on signage and website.

ELITE SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGE

$6,500

Poker Run and D4S Main Event.
Package includes:
10’ x 20’ Space at ICAR Race Track Facility for up to 6 people.
Access to D4S VIP Lounge and Paddock Club for up to 6 non-driver guests
(VIP tickets included).

Prime visibility via the following mechanisms:
Logo on event website, Facebook page and signage.
Mention in Starlight Canada blog posting (non-exclusive).
Includes access passes to all activities for 2 cars with drivers
and passengers.
Includes food, beverage and entertainment.

PIT LANE LOUNGE
SPONSORSHIP 		

$7,500

Name the Lane.
Logo on all signs, banners, website and event point of purchase opportunity
tailored to the general public demographic offering targeted access.
Unprecedented access to a highly sought-after demographic of participants.
Highly visible branding.
Name and logo hyperlinked on website.
Prominently featured on all signage at event.
Recognition in post-event acknowledgements.
Access to D4S events and activities for 2 cars with drivers and passengers.
Access to D4S VIP Lounge and Paddock Club for up to 6 non-driver guests
(VIP tickets included).

PIT LANE
EXPERIENCE
Pit Lane Experience was launched in 2015. Conceptually designed to introduce the
participating car dealers and their vehicles to our guests. For 2017, we are taking
a very large step forward, as we have expanded our car dealer participation. With
nearly every sport and luxury brand represented, we will allocate a highly visible
space to guest viewing, making D4S a highly unique event. It’s actually an event
that may very likely make business sense for all parties concerned. With a high
degree of media exposure and a focused demographic, Pit Lane is an experience
you will not want to miss.

POKER RUN EVENT
TITLE SPONSORSHIP

SOLD

$15,000

A sure bet.
With the purchase of this package, gain instant recognition with the city’s premier car
enthusiasts and entrepreneurs by lending your name as title sponsor to Poker Run.

Poker Run Event Sponsor Logo prominently displayed on all event
signage and printed matter, including video spotlight of your business.
Let D4S tell your story.
Includes commercial spotlight, branding on our website, Facebook
and media walls.
Access to D4S events and activities for 6 cars with drivers and passengers.
10’ x 20’ Space at ICAR Race Track Facility with access to D4S Paddock Club
for up to 12 people.
Access to D4S VIP Lounge and Paddock Club for up to 6 non-driver guests
(VIP tickets included).
12 Tickets to the Wrap Party Event.

MAIN EVENT TITLE
SPONSORSHIP

SOLD

$25,000

Lend a hand, associate your brand.
With the purchase of this package, gain instant recognition with the city’s premier car
enthusiasts and entrepreneurs by lending your name as title sponsor to the Main Event.

Event Sponsor Logo prominently displayed on all event signage
and printed matter, including video spotlight of your business.
Let D4S tell your story.
Includes commercial spotlight, branding on our website, Facebook
and media walls.
Access to D4S events and activities for 6 cars with drivers and passengers.
10’ x 20’ Space at ICAR Race Track Facility with access to D4S Paddock Club
for up to 12 people.
Access to D4S VIP Lounge and Paddock Club for up to 6 non-driver guests
(VIP tickets included).
12 Tickets to the Wrap Party Event.

WRAP PARTY
SPONSORSHIP

SOLD

$25,000

Own the night.
With the purchase of this package, gain instant recognition with the city’s premier
car enthusiasts and entrepreneurs by lending your name as title sponsor to the cities
hottest Wrap Party!

Event Sponsor Logo prominently displayed on all event signage and printed
matter, including video spotlight of your business. Let D4S tell your story.
Includes commercial spotlight, branding on our website, Facebook
and media walls.
Access to D4S events and activities for 6 cars with drivers and passengers.
10’ x 20’ Space at ICAR Race Track Facility with access to D4S Paddock Club
for up to 12 people.
12 Tickets to the Wrap Party Event.

2017 D4S
FINANCIAL
OVERVIEW

2017
PROJECTED REVENUE
Continuous growth year over year

HELP US CHANGE
A CHILD’S LIFE FOREVER!

CONTACT US
For Sponsorship Inquiries:
Brian J.H. Bringolf

Executive Director
Starlight Children’s Foundation Canada
514-928-5394
brian.bringolf@starlightcanada.org

Stewart Kahan

Drive 4 Smiles Chairman
514-928-3280
skahan@powerplaypro.com

For Participation or Media Inquiries:
David Druker

Poker Run Chairman
514-591-2442
ddruker@theupsstore.ca

Steven LeFort

Fund Development Manager
Starlight Children’s Foundation Canada
819-425-4576
steven.lefort@starlightcanada.org

GET
INVOLVED!

